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A Preview of the Commi龋ion of the League of Nations：Neutral Observers after the September

Ei2hteenth IIlcident⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯C％e咒月af)，f(4)
觚er the September Eighteenth Incident，the League of Nations made slow pmgress in dealing with the Sino·Japanese

connict，one of the reasons being the lack of field inf0瑚ation about Northeast China． China asked the Lea#：ue of Nations to

send a commission to investigate facts， while Japan blocked it on the grounds of direct negotiations between China and

Japan，but had to acquiesce that the third party personnel alI℃ady in China and Japan could go to Northeast China to have

observations． Prior to the foHIlal dispatch of a commission bv the LJeague of Nations， the neutral observers of the Great

Britain，United States and the League of Nations played the role of gathering infbmation． The process of sending obsen7ers

and the observation reports enabled the Great Britain． the United States and other parties to understand the Incident and

promote the process of the IJeague of Nations in dealing with the Sino．Japanese connict． The dispatch of neutral observers

not only alleviated the pressure on the League of Nations to obtain info玎nation on the舯und，but also stren甜hened China’s

original intention of relying on the League of Nations， and prompted Japan to change its position on the dispatch of a

commission of the League of Nations． The dispatch Neutral observers and the fomation of the Commission of the League of

Nations had inherent logical unity，being a preview of the Commission the League of Nations．

He Qigong锄d Cllina College during Japane鼬Occupation of Peiping ⋯⋯⋯⋯y口n五k盯玩n(23)
After the outbreak of the total War of Resistance against Japanese Aggression， the Peiping Private China CoUege

persisted in running in the enemy—occupied areas． Under the mle of Japanese and puppet regimes，Chjna College secretly

maintained contact with the Chongqing Nationalist(bvemment and received subsidies f而m the Ministry of Education．The

Chongqing Nationalist Govemment also hoped to use financial supports to get the political loyalty of China CoUege． At the

same tilne，the College maintained cooperation with the Chinese Communist Party，and some teachers and students direcⅡy

engaged in underground actiVities of fighting against Japanese aggressors． Under the mle of Japanese and puppet re西mes，
as a private college administrated by the Chinese people，China College was not taken over by the Japanese and

puppet

regimes，nor was forced to stop 11lnning，but rather contiIluously expanding its scale． When we look at the pe—'0nnance of

He Qigong and China College in
Peiping during the period， we should take into account the special living envimnments

under the 11Jle of Jap卸ese and puppet re矛mes：most of their acts on the sudhce are strate矛c，and the actual behavior logics

behind it are the keys to judge its nature． The reason why China College can obtain abnomal“development”is inseparable

f而m the moral conscience粕d national identity of scholars in the enemy-occupied areas．

Te醒hing and Weidao：Lai Lian and the GoVemance of Northwestern PolytechIlical College and

Northwest UniVersity⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯CAP甩z7址D(37)

The Duet of尺记P．5流o，啦gP and R记P R面括：Chengdu’s Food Crisis in 1940 ⋯⋯⋯CA口以^幻(50)
In 1940，the food pmblem in the Kuomintang—contmUed area became more and more serious． The food crisis in

Chengdu，which located in the core 0f the rear area，was manifested in the altemation of the“rice shortage”of so蒯ng
grain prices and the“rice riots”of the hungry people．‘111e rise of rice price in Chengdu in the spring of 1940 was caused

by innation，poor harvest，hoarding and pIDfiteering，and other factors，which led to the mass incidents of Chengdu hungry

people smashing warehouses and robbing rice storage on 14th March． The Kuomintang Sichuan authorities tempo谢ly
quelled the riots bv means of closing warehouses and selling stored grains， but did not delve into the causes and simply

misiudged it as the instigation of the Chinese Communist Partv’s unde职mund members． 0ver the next two months． the

newIv established Price Leveling 0mce had no enough strength to crack down on hoarding and failed to contain the rise of

rice price．The sale of rice at舶rdable price was both shon of rice and fbnds．and the cases of malpractice were incess卸t．

These resulted in the rice price losing control a只ain．The high temperature and 1ess I丑in in Chengdu in early summer further

catalyzed the rise in rice price and stimulated the long—brewing excessive emotions of the people． Both inside and outside

Chengdu occuHed the second riots of cutting grain bags， blocking passes， and charging rice markets， leading to social

unrests． The development in waves of“rice shortage” and“rice riots” means the Iapid deepening of the fbod crisis in
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Chengdu． However，the careless omissions and mistakes of the Nationalist goVemment in the process of disposal renect the

pmblems in its mling 109ic and ability to deal衍t}l emergencies．

WaIlg JiIlgwei’s Visit to Jap锄锄d the IIltemal Disputes in Jap锄in 1941 ⋯⋯砌愕Z加以(68)
After recognizing the Wang Jingwei puppet 90vemment， the Japanese govemment， in order to reduce the war

consumptions，decided to give priority to obtaining war resources in the occupied areas．This policy bmught great practical

pressure to the Wang puppet govemment． Wang Jingwei was eager to visit Japan and required the Japanese centml

govemment to adjust its policy towards wang，but it was rePeatedly nejected by the JaPanese authorities．The main cause of

W蛐g Jingwei’s visit to JapaIl in 1941 was that J叩anese military and political organs in China reached a consensus out of

their own interests and jointly pressed the Japanese central govemment． This process also shows the complexity of intemal

interests competitions in J印an． The Japanese authorities decided to舀ve Wang high—standard treatment，but did not mal【e

substantive adjustments to its policy．Wang Jingwei’s visit to J印an eventually evolved fmm a political event expected by him

into an ordinary ceremonial visit，which was aIso the resuh of a baIarIce of disputes within Japan．

The Sillo-British Negotiatio璐around the Detention by the British-Mya啪ar authorities to the

Foreign Loan Materials for China during the War of Resistance agai璐t Japane鼬Aggre蹒ion

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZⅣD跏船馏’．，P万，№胁(81)

The Distrib埘on，Reception and U鸵of Japan’s Compen鼢tion Materials s呐，ped to Shanghai

aner the World WarⅡ．1947—1958⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯勋勋厅(99)
Afterthe end of World War II．the Compensation Commission of the Executive Yuan of the Nation“st(bvemment

decided to accept Japanese compensation matedals in advance and to bear the costs of transportation，storage，unloading

and reloading． Facing multiple restrictions on funds， c印acities and technologies， the Commission， with the help of

concemed Ministries and Committees． reluctantlv shipped all the 6rst and second batches of Japanese compensation

materials to Shanghai Port． However，after being handed over to the concemed units， they were unable to be repaired，

reloaded and used． In 1 949．when the Kuomintanfs defeat was inevitable。it began to demolish and transfer compensation

materials and even destroy materials that could not be u．锄sported away． With the ljberation of Shanghai， the new

established govemment began to take over the deployment， reloading and use of Japanese compensation materials． The

govemment of the people’s Republic of China made overall plans and effectively used t11ese materials to concentrate on the

development of tlle textile machinery manufacturing industry during the three—year economic recovery period，and to

strengthen the imn and steel smelting and machinery manufacturin只industries during t}le first five—year plan period．
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日I奢细，)，盯100耽加以勋捌钒o，咖P Wr口，矿R嬲妇缸ncP⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯豇胎增(138)
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A New Explomtion of the StIldi鹤佃the IⅡstory of tlIe W盯of R鹤istance from the Re函onal

PerspectiVe—A Summary of the Second Symposimn on Re画onal R嘲组rch of the War of

R商stance喇Ilst Japane跎A璎乒嘲仰锄d tlle R酷泌taIl∞in Hun锄⋯⋯LMD y如咒s矗P，lg(1zM)

A Summary of the Seminar on the Stlldy of the Resistance History in South ClIina

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Ⅱ胁D(149)
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